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I recently got a promotion and figured it was a great time to start

really hashing out my finances. I wanted to make a financial plan of

some kind, but wasn’t sure where to start. When I reached out to

experts on the matter, many of them referenced the six steps in the

financial planning process, according to the Certified Financial Planner

Board of Standards. Here’s what those steps are and how the experts

suggested navigating them.

‘Automatic Millionaire’ Author David Bach: These Are the 2 ‘Primary

Escalators to Wealth’

Learn: How To Build Your Savings From Scratch

What Are the 6 Steps in the Financial Planning

Process?
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iShares Gold Trust
36.23 -0.06 -0.16%

New Jersey Resources Corporation
46.30 -0.76 -1.61%

Exxon Mobil Corporation
105.44 -1.47 -1.37%

The Duckhorn Portfolio, Inc.
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Tetra Tech, Inc.

162.70 -1.52 -0.93%

1.
Volkswagen to launch self-driving

vehicles in Texas by 2026

2.
Biden to tout Enphase's $60 million solar

investment in South Carolina

3.
Fed division, Meta launches Threads,

Yellen visits China: 3 things to know

4.
AI robots could play future role as

companions in care homes
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Here are the six steps in the financial planning process, according to

the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards.

6 Financial Planning Steps

Understand personal and financial circumstances

Identify and select goals

Analyze the current course of action

Develop and present financial planning recommendations

Implement the financial planning recommendations

Monitor progress and update

I personally needed all the help I could get, but you might be further

along in planning and realize you’ve already accomplished some of

these.

I’m a Self-Made Millionaire: These Are the 6 Investments Everyone

Should Make During an Economic Downturn

Step 1: Understand Personal and Financial

Circumstances

The first thing I did was take stock of what my life looked like in terms

of money. Jenna Biancavilla is a wealth advisor and owner of Pearl

Capital Management. She says you can start to understand how you’re

doing by taking a look at your budget and cash flow.

“This knowledge not only empowers you in making financial decisions

but also helps differentiate between essential needs and discretionary

wants. Your budget forms the foundation for calculating your

emergency fund (three to six months’ worth of expenses) and

determining the amount needed to achieve financial freedom, also

known as retirement.”

Step 2: Identify and Select Goals

When thinking about your goals, Joseph Doerrer, VP of wealth planning

at Mezzasalma Advisors, says you don’t have to think of them in terms

of finances. “Individuals I’m working with will often share with me a

goal for their life that’s not strictly financial, but there’s a financial

strategy that will come to me that I can use to match to that goal to

make it more attainable.”

Here are some common financial goals that you might consider:

Buy a house

Pay for your children’s college education

Go on a dream vacation

5.
Baker Hughes to supply 3 liquefaction

trains for NextDecade's LNG project
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Fund your retirement

Start a business

Get out of debt

Choose goals that resonate with you and that you would be excited to

accomplish.

I’m a Financial Planning Expert: Here Are 5 Things You Should Never

Spend Money on If You Want To Be Rich

Step 3: Analyze the Current Course of Action

Now that you have your goals set, you have to figure out how to

accomplish them. You might decide to pick up a side job, or adjust your

budget so you can meet your goals. Sort your goals into the following

groups:

Short-term goals that you can meet in less than three years

Midterm goals that you can achieve in three to 10 years

Long-term goals that take longer than 10 years to reach

Then choose the best saving or investing vehicle for each of these

goals. Liquid investments — savings and money market accounts,

Treasury bills and some certificates of deposit — can be a good choice

for short-term and some midterm goals.

The longer you have to save, the more risk you should be able to take.

Long-term investments — stocks, mutual funds and stock exchange-

traded funds — are better reserved for long-term and some midterm

goals.

The tricky part is figuring out future costs. You may need to use some

tools to do this, such as a financial calculator. For example, the College

Board offers a cost calculator to help you estimate the cost of paying

for college for your children.

Similarly, you can use a retirement calculator to estimate how much

money you should put aside to maintain your lifestyle in retirement.

Step 4: Develop and Present Financial Planning

Recommendations

I reached out to financial planning professionals to help me assess my

finances and get me going in the right direction. I think asking a

professional for help can be really beneficial, but make sure you know

what you want out of the interaction before you go in.

“Engage with a professional, or team of professionals, to put together a

plan. But remember, your voice matters. Your money, your goals. Your

4
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money, your values,” said Dr. Kate Mielitz AFC® program manager at

Beyond Finance.

When you need financial planning help, various resources are available.

Here are some to consider:

Professional organizations, such as NAPFA.org, maintain lists of fee-

only financial planners who have met certification requirements.

Groups like the Yellow Ribbon Network and Foundation for Financial

Planning connect people with free and low-cost financial planning

services.

The U.S. government offers financial advice and resources on several

sites, including the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and

Consumer.gov.

There’s no better time than now to create a financial plan. Out of all

the personal financial planning steps, getting started is the most

important. Once your plan is established, monitor its progress so you

can adjust it as needed.

Step 5: Implement the Financial Planning

Recommendations

Making a sound financial plan doesn’t work if you don’t take the advice

you’re given. You have to put the plan into action.

“Once the recommendations are finalized, this step involves putting

the plan into action by executing various strategies, which may include

adjusting investment portfolios, setting up retirement accounts,

creating emergency funds and implementing appropriate insurance

coverage,” said Mark Reimet, CFP at Ocean City Financial Group.

Step 6: Monitor Progress and Update

Remember, your financial plan is a work in progress. Go back and

revisit it at least once a year or whenever something significant

happens in your life.

Here are the most common life events that signal it’s time to

reevaluate your plan:

Marriage

Divorce

Birth or adoption of a child

Death of a family member

Job loss

4
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I am 70 and the most important step has been the same for almost 125 years. One, start. Two, 
don't quit. Three, save and invest something every paycheck. Four. Someone 70 is wiser than 
someone 20. Five, read and learn. Six, remember it can be a forty year train ride. Seven, delayed 
gratification is...
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